Abstract Railway restructuring and privatization has now become a mainstream policy option in many developing countries. This paper provides the first analysis of the efficiency payoffs of railway reform for a couple of developing countries, Argentina and Brazil. We track down the evolution of the performance of the private operators in both countries since reform, compare with the prereform performance when possible, distinguishing between the output and input sources of efficiency changes. This is done by computing the total factor productivity (TFP) of each business unit since the regulators started collecting enough data.
Introduction
Railway restructuring and privatization has now become a mainstream policy option in many developing countries that are reforming their transport sectors. In most countries, the main goal is to obtain private financing for much-needed rehabilitation while promoting competition in the sector and relying on a management that is subject to little political interference. The specific restructuring form varies from country to country 1 . Most bundle track maintenance, rehabilitation and service provision into one service to be provided by the same operator. Very few follow the UK in separating tracks from rolling stock operations. To avoid a simple switch from a public monopoly to a private monopoly the restructuring often leads to a division of railways s ervices into several freight and passenger business units which essentially enjoy local or regional monopolies. Generally, whatever the specific form of restructuring, reformers rely on auctions for the markets to introduce at least ex-ante competition where ex-post competition is often limited to intermodal competition from buses or trucks. When there is some residual monopoly power, to minimize the risk of abuse of specific goods and services, maximum prices, subject to occasional revisions to reflect changes in cost and efficiency, are usually set by the regulatory regime. An independent regulatory agency or a specific supervision unit within the Ministry of Transport is created to monitor the compliance of the operators with their contractual obligations and to enforce the regulatory regime.
Latin America may have been the most enthusiastic supporter for this re-organization since almost all countries with large railways systems in the region have already concessioned their railway services. Argentina and Brazil are arguably two of the three main players in the region (the third is Mexico) and have been the first to implement the reforms. At the end of the 1980s when reforms were initially considered, both national railways companies were facing the same concerns: an unsustainable financial situation requiring implicit or explicit subsidies to cover only operating expenses, an excess of employment, outdated operating practices, little maintenance and no new investments.
The reforms were profound, relati vely quick in Argentina and quite progressive in Brazil.
2 While these reform experiences in developed countries have been widely covered by transport analysts and studied quite rigorously, there is no analytically robust analysis of the efficiency effects of these reforms in developing countries. 3 This paper provides the first analysis of the efficiency payoffs of railway reform for a couple of developing countries. We track down the evolution of the performance of the private operators in both countries since reform and distinguish between the output and input sources of efficiency changes. 4 This is done by computing the total factor productivity (TFP) of each business unit since the regulators started collecting enough data in the case of Argentina and since the early 1990s in the case of Brazil, where the gradual approach to reform allowed a more systematic data driven monitoring of policymaking in transport.
5
The data has some limitations, which are discussed later, but it is sufficient to allow us to answer three questions that are increasingly commonly asked in policy debates on infrastructure privatization. First, thanks to the data available on Brazil, we give some evidence for one of the most commonly debated questions on infrastructure privatizat ion:
does it do any good? Second, we compare the difference in progress of passenger and freight services in Argentina since reform as an answer to the question of whether all public services are likely to be operated equally successfully by private firms. Third, we track down the evolution over time of TFP under private management to check whether indeed private operators tend to concentrate their efficiency gains early on, as suggested by the incentive theory underlying the adoption of a price cap type of regime. In the process, we isolate the input effects from the output effects to test whether, as sometimes argued by opponents to the reforms, the gains were mostly achieved through reductions in 2 For earlier discussions of the Argentine experience, see Ramamurti (1997) . 3 For developed countries, see the recent book by Van de Velde (2000) , for a wider coverage, see Thompson (2001) . 4 For a recent survey of the use of efficiency measures in assessing railways performance, see Oum, Waters II, and Yu (1999) . 5 T he computation is done with the program TFPIP version 1.0 developed by Tim Coelli and available on the website of New England University in Australia; the specific methodology is discussed in Coelli et al . (2002) .
inputs (mainly labor) or through a combination of improvements in input use and output side as well.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the organization of the two systems since reform. Section 3 describes the methodology used to assess the performance of the private management of the each concession. Section 4 compares the before and after privatization performance of the Brazilian freight railway system. Section 5 compares passenger and freight rail in Argentina. Section 6 provides a comparison of the performance for freight trains in Argentina and Brazil. Section 7 concludes.
The restructuring of Argentina's and Brazil's railroads
This section provides some of the context, explains the purposes of reform and summarizes key institutional and economic aspects in both countries. The focus is on the information relevant to interpreting the performance assessments presented in the second part of the paper.
(a) Argentina
The main catalyst for the restructuring and concessioning of state-owned railways in Argentina was fiscal. The financial pressure on the national treasury imposed by public enterprises led to the 1989 State Reform and Public Enterprise Restructuring Law, whose objective was to revitalize the economy by encouraging the private sector operation of public services. For railways, the government decided that private participation was to be implemented by concessioning the freight and commuter networks that were originally owned as an integrated network by the public enterprise, Ferrocarriles Argentinos (FA).
The freight network was partitioned into six sub-networks. Between 1990 and 1993, each of the sub-networks was then concessioned for a 30-year period with an optional 10-year extension to private consortia through an auction. Concessions remained vertically integrated and each operator had to undertake all of the activities involved in railroad operations, from the improvement and maintenance of fixed facilities such as stations and tracks to the dispatching and movement of trains as well as marketing and financial control. Concessionaires were free to introduce new working practices but were expected to deliver on the investment commitments made in the bids. They were also expected to hire FA employees, but only those considered necessary. Labor redundancies were financed by the government (with the help of the World Bank). Private operators were to pay the federal government a fee for the use of the rail infrastructure as well as a lease for the use of the rolling stock, which remained in the ownership of the state. Overall, the annual payment commitments to the government added up to US$140 million. The final main element of the reform was that although freight tariffs were deregulated, operators would still need to file maximum rates for each commodity for approval by the Secretary of Transport.
The winning bid was selected based on a complex set of weighted criteria. The largest weight was assigned to the basic investment plan submitted by each bidder, followed by the projected quality of operations and the number of FA staff to be hired by the private concessionaire in its new operation. The points awarded for employment of FA personnel reflected a political compromise and the limited amount of money available for redundancy payments. On average, 82 percent of FA's former employees were retained. Total investment commitments added up to US$1.2 billion over 15 years. Table 1 summarizes the winning bids in each freight sub-network. All concessions were won by consortia headed by Argentine investors that included -mostly nominally -rail operators with foreign experience and committed investments of US$1.2 billion over 15 years.
For passenger services, the restructuring was separated into inter-city and the suburban traffic around Buenos Aires. Since most o f the inter-city traffic was not commercially attractive to the private sector, the federal government decided in 1992 to let the provinces decide if they wanted to continue the services at their own expense. The only provinces that agreed to the transfer were Buenos Aires, La Pampa, Tucumán, Córdoba, Salta, Río
Negro and Chubut. The transfers were done with concession agreements between the state and the provinces whereby the state transferred the rolling stock and complementary equipment necessary to run the services. The provinces agreed to subsidize these operations and run the services over the network concessioned to the freight and metropolitan private operators, and to pay a fee to these operators. Most of this traffic has in fact been abandoned now. five underground lines and a surface light rail line, was placed in a bidding package together with the Urquiza line which shared the same track gauge and was physically connected to the subway. As in the case of freight, the government maintained ownership of the assets, and concessionaires were expected to operate, maintain, comply with the service obligation spelled out in the contracts and carry out the investment commitments made in the bids. The government set maximum fares subject to automatic increases according to service quality and increases in the US Consumer Price Index. Nonachievement of quality of service levels resulted in financial penalties. The main differences with the freight concessions were that there were no restrictions on reemployment or labor practices, that investments were to be financed by the government and that the contracts were shorter (10 years with an optional 10 year extension, except for the subway and the Urquiza line where the contract is for 20 years). Also, some of the concessions involved subsidies to be paid by the government.
Following an international competitive bidding process, concessionaires were selected on the basis of a single parameter: the lowest subsidy requested by the concessionaire to operate the line and undertake the specified investment and rehabilitation program.
Lowest subsidies were measured as the first ten-year present value of the annual subsidy flow required to operate the line and undertake the investments, net of the annual flow of the fee (or "canon") offered to be paid for the use of fixed assets such as track and stations. The characteristics of the successful bids for each railway concession package are summarized in Table 2 . Source: Estache et al. (1996) .
The combined total government payment requested by the consortia to operate and rehabilitate the systems over the duration of the concessions was about US$1 billion in nominal terms, or US$630 million in present value (in 1992 US$). Most of this amountwhich was below the cost of running the system by FA -was intended for capital investment (about US$550 million), as opposed to government subsidies which mostly financed operational deficits before privatization. The reduction of the operational costs was also based on a sensible staff reduction. In 1991 there were 17,000 employees in the commuter rail services. The concessionaires, altogether, for all the groups of suburban services, only requested 8,500 agents.
As for the regulatory regime, it was driven by a cost plus model for both passengers and freight. There are some trigger rules which drive incentives. The trigger rule is based on an agreed upon structure of cost. The changes in cost over time are compensated through tariff increases or though equivalent subsidies by the government. The main issue with the rule is that the incentives to minimize costs are not very strong in this type of environment.
Within three years of the first contract, as early as 1995, the government started to face a growing dilemma about whether it should renegotiate the railway concession contracts or enforce them as written. Minor problems had arisen. Some consortia bidding for the freight concessions had promised to hire large numbers of FA employees, since that was one of the criteria for the final award. Once the consortia were awarded their concessions, however, some argued that they could not meet their commitments because most FA employees were not qualified for the new jobs. Similarly, immediately after the award of the urban commuter concessions, some of the winners argued that there were ambiguities in the contracts that had to be resolved before they could take over the lines. The main outstanding issue since then with the freight railways was that if the government strictly enforced the contracts, it would force at least three of the five concessions into bankruptcy.
For the commuter railways, the main issue was excess demand for the improved service and its impact on quality, and hence, on prospective riders. The renegotiation process that started with the concessionaires in 1997 was partly concluded in 1999 just before the change of the administration. After the government change, the renegotiation issue was reopened and had not been concluded yet by the end of 2001.
Overall, at the end of year 2001, in spite of the on-going renegotiation process, many would argue that the reforms have been at least a qualified success on the basis of a comparison of the perceived quality and level of service before and after the reform. Fiscal costs have dropped-although they are becoming higher than expected because of the return of subsidies-and output and quality have clearly improved. Commuter rail services duplicated their output figures above expectations in just three years of private operation.
Rail freight shipments have more than doubled FA levels-although the macroeconomic crisis of the last two years has slowed the growth rate and outputs remain below the projections in the contract. Service quality has seen major improvements as well. For shippers, savings on rail freight charges can reasonably be estimated to be over US$70 million annually, to a large extent reflecting improvements in labor productivity -from 0.1 to two million tons per worker -and in locomotive availability -from 50% to 80%.
Commuter services enjoy greater frequency, fewer delays and cancellations, and improving levels of comfort and customer attention.
There are some concerns that for the rail system as a whole, the number of accidents has increased in absolute terms since 1995. The main issue arising at this stage of the reform, however, is the renegotiation of all contracts. With freight concessions, weak contractual compliance reflects an incentive to over-optimize, which was built into the design of the auction and resulted in unrealistic formal investment promises-quite different from those built into the actual business plans of each bidder. Only one operator (NCA) achieved 50%
of its physical investment commitments, with the rest ranging between 10% and 39%. The operators have been subject to about US$10 million in penalties, most of which are being disputed in court and remain unpaid. Also, several of the freight and passenger concessionaires have also defaulted on their canons. For passenger contracts, the investments to be carried out by the government have been updated and reduced and tariff increases (by 60% over a six-year horizon) have been secured to raise funds to compensate for the debt of the government to the operators and to finance investment Paulo in 1974, was later included in the reform package as well. These two public operators provided rail transport services to about 95% of the country's freight shippers, whereas the third important operator (and the largest in terms of output) at the beginning 7 The reform of passenger services in Brazil is mostly a subnational responsibility and followed a similar but slower track. For more details, see Rebelo (1999 from mining sites to the ports in the north and center of the country. This company mostly attended its own traffic, which largely consisted of high volumes of iron ore for export.
These companies were generally not doing well just before the beginning of the privatization process. RFFSA and FEPASA were overstaffed and lack of investments had made important parts of their infrastructure and rolling stock obsolete. Particularly in the case of RFFSA, poor revenue/cost ratios demanded a continual support from public funds, which amounted on average to more than US$250 million a year. It had a cost structure with a wage component of almost 75% of operating expenditures and where the debt burden rapidly rocketed out of control to US$3 billion. Employment levels had been cut from about 125,000 in the mid-80s to about 42,000 just before the privatization process started.
In view of the geographic characteristics of the country, the size and state of conservation of the federal railway network, as well as the significant cross-regional difference s in RFFSA traffic, the government decided to reorganize the network and divide it into six vertically integrated regional monopolies, to be joined later by FEPASA as a seventh region. The rail services would be concessioned for 30 years by the Ministry of Transport.
The first six concessions -Nordeste, Centro-Leste, Sudeste, Sul , Teresa Cristina and Oeste -were awarded between 1996 and 1997. The Malha Paulista (former FEPASA), was included in the privatization program of RFFSA and its concession was carried out in November 1998, thereby concluding the privatization process of former governmentowned rail operators. When CVRD was privatized in June 1997 its two railroads (EFVM and EFC) were sold with it, but not concessioned in the same way as the RFFSA network.
The two railroads essentially now operate as internal departments of CVRD, specializing in iron ore traffic, although they are obligated to carry traffic for other shippers as well. The auction outcomes are summarized in Table 3 . Source: Author's computation based on data available on RFFSA's website.
Except in the case of CVRD, and with several minor amendments in the case of FEPASA, the concessioning process of RFFSA consisted of a public competitive bidding process for the operation and maintenance of each of the regional networks for a period of 30 years (renewable for another 30 years at most, according to the Brazilian law) with the simultaneous leasing of operational assets by RFFSA and the sale of some small, nonoperational assets. Each auction was won by the bidding consortium offering the highest price over the minimum price set by the government-to be paid as a down payment of 10-30% of the minimum price and quarterly installments for the rest. The government had to receive a total of about R$1,700 million for the seven concessions, although only about R$400 million was paid in the first installments with the rest due (after a one-three year grace period, depending on the concession) in 108-112 (depending on the concession) quarterly payments over the remaining life of the concessions. The number of workers transferred to the concessionaire was also specified in the bidding documents (the average reduction was 25%) and the remaining ones retired, were laid off or still work for RFFSA in non-operating activities.
The main innovation of the Brazilian contracts is that they spell out two specific targets about output and safety, in terms of minimum net ton-kilometers carried each year and maximum number of accidents per train-kilometer during the first five years. They were set based on what the Brazilian Transport Ministry thought to be reasonable based on international best practice and already reflected in the minimum value assessed for the bids by the privatization agency. These targets will be reviewed during the third concession year, establishing the new goals for the next five-year period. The regulation sets product specific maximum prices to be charged for transport services in the contracts.
Ceilings varied according to the length of the haul, type of product and the geographic region served. These maximum prices are to be revised periodically to correct them according to inflation. Rail's share of the transport market increased by 4.5 percent in 1997 and 13 percent in 1998, and is expected to continue increasing at a greater rate following the concessioning of Malha Paulista in late 1998. The former RFFSA concessions' performance during 1996-99 is summarized below.
Overall, the performance of the sector appears to have improved significantly since reform.
Savings to the Federal Treasury arising from reduced operating subsidies and concession contracts proceeds can be estimated at mo re than US$300 million a year. Reductions in labor and financial costs enabled five out of the six former RFFSA companies to cover their operating expenses as of 1999. Quality and level of services have improved and explain why freight revenue started to i ncrease since 1999 in spite of strong competition from trucks and waterways. There are, however, significant issues. Safety targets have been a problem for CFN and Novoeste in particular. The main issue may be that the operators are not meeting their investment commitments. A tariff revision is about to start which will provide an opportunity to settle the matter.
The analytical approach 8
While the partial performance indicators briefly reviewed above are effective in highlighting some of the toughest issues, they are not as useful in generating a full picture of the evolution of the sector since reform. They are particularly limited in terms of generating a synthetic performance indicator which can be used to make comparisons across operators 13 and acr oss countries. To generate an indictor that accounts for the joint effects of improvements in output and input management, we rely on a TFP index. 9 This index measures the changes in total output relative to changes in total inputs. In growth rates, it can be expressed as follows. y i represents the quantity of the i-th product, x j represents the quantity of the j-th input, w i is the share of the value of the i-the product, and w j is the share of the value of the j-th input.
The main challenge is to identify from among the indicators typically produced by operators the variables that are reliable and relevant enough to get an approximation of the variable components of the TFP measure. With respect to the measurement of output, the practice is as follows. Even if many studies recognize that the services provided by railway companies are multi-product in nature, most actually focus on a couple of measures of output, principally because of the lack of data available in the sector. One option is to focus on capacity or its use. An alternative is to rely on a standard measure in the sector reflecting the combination of volume and distance: tons-km for freight railways and passenger-km for passenger railways.
For outputs, since we consider an aggregate single output (passenger or freight), we do not need to compute the value shares. For inputs, we follow the standard practice.
Whenever possible, most studies rely on three inputs: capital, labor and energy consumption. For Argentina, reliable data was available on all counts.
10 For Brazil, the data available on capital inputs, particularly its pricing, proved to fail most reasonable tests of reliability and consistency across firms. The labor input is the number of workers employed by each concessionaire or the corresponding regional operator before the privatization in the case of Brazil. The energy input is approximated by the diesel consumption expressed in liters, since it is the main source of fuel for these operators and is used by all of the operators covered by the sample. Since the price of diesel was quite consistent across operators, whenever physical consumption was not available, we generated the figure by dividing fuel expenditures by the average price of the relevant year in the country. Note that passenger rail also uses electricity, but as a residual source of energy (except for metro) but this was ignored due to lack of consistent information across operators. There are two reasons why there is no capital input. The most obvious is that since we did not have good data for Brazil, we could not have had comparable input series for both countries. The second and more conceptual one is that the main capital input is the railtrack, which is essentially fully amortized in both countries and therefore unlikely to influence allocative decisions in any major way.
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The price of inputs were computed as follows. The price of labor is obtained by dividing labor expenditures by the number of workers. The price of energy is obtained by dividing 10 While the raw data was indeed there, it took quite a bit of processing of this raw information to get the data used here. For a longer discussion of regulatory accounting in Argentina, see Campos et al. (2001) . 11 Ideally, we should have included data on rolling stocks but since were not able to cross-check on its quality as we were for the rest of the data we used, we decided not to use it. In Argentina, the rolling s tock has been underused in freight and there is an excess demand in passenger concessions. The quality indicators routinely issued by the regulators suggest that maintenance has been done appropriately. Similarly, in Brazil, the quality indicators on the state of the rolling-stock, combined with the fact that most accidents have been blamed on track maintenance rather than on trains suggests that maintenance is not an issue either.
the energy expenditure by the number of liters consumed wherever the two observations were available.
A final important observation is the fact that the data was obtained from balance sheets and reports to the regulators. Unfortunately, for the case of Argentina, the accounts across firms are not strictly comparable without some major adjustments. Indeed, in that country, the start of the business year is defined by the date of creation of the company. This implies that we had to work from monthly data to reconstruct comparable balance sheets across firms. Whenever the relevant data was not available, we ended up relying on annual fixed proportions to come up with an assessment of the missing monthly data from available data.
Did privatization improve the overall performance of railway services?
The first question that comes to the mind of most casual observers of "privatization" processes, whatever the sector, is: "did it do any good?". The suggested computation of TFP is useful to address this question as long as there is information available for before and after the privatization. The necessary details are only available for Brazil's freight railways since the monitoring authority enjoys a time series of observation covering the 1992-99 period and privatizations started after 1996. This data allowed us to compute for each concession area (as defined after the privatization) a TFP based on labor and energy inputs, and hence assess the effect of "privatization".
The results are summarized in Table 4 . Overall, TFP has clearly improved since the private operators took over the sector. The average TFP growth has been 8.4% since all systems were operated privately, up from 5.5% before the change. However, the table provides additional insights, particularly with respect to the diverse performance effects of the reforms and the sources of changes in TFP, as seen in the disaggregation between changes in output and input performance. The diversity of performance can be seen from a glimpse at the performance across operators. Four have improved quite dramatically, including CFN and FSA. Two have a much lower TFP growth rate: TEC's modest rate and MRS's much more dramatic one. As for the sources of changes, they are as expected. The private operators managed to obtain significant improvement in output growth rates with an average growth rate of 6%
for the system as a whole, including some dramatic turnaround for FCA, CFN and FSA.
These very large efficiency gains in outputs largely offset the somewhat modest performance with respect to inputs.
As for the emerging story on the sources of changes, it is quite interesting. The efficiency gains achieved before the reform were on the input side, while after the reform, they focused on the output side. The main reason is that the before figures reflect the fact that the reform started with a progressive reduction in employment from 150,000 workers in 1985 to 42,000 just before the reforms in 1996. The last stage of the reform cut another 25,000 workers and the operators themselves eventually cut 14,000, but most of the improvements in labor efficiency had already been achieved. As a result, inputs are cut throughout the period, but even more so before than under the private sector operation.
Is there a difference between passenger and freight operators?
The second question that can be answered from the data available is whether efficiency gains achieved in passenger and railways services are comparable as a way of checking whether in an equivalent environment all public services are likely to be influenced similarly by restructuring and privatization. The standard partial indicators reviewed in section 2 for Argentina already suggest that, generally, output, prices and quality have improved for both types of railway services but with varying degrees. The data, after some rearrangement of the raw material to obtain a consistent time series across operators, allows us to track down a five-year period during the private operation of freight services in Argentina and for four years for the passengers (excluding subway). Table 5 shows TFP growth and its sources for each freight and passenger operator. A few interesting points emerge from Table 5 . The first is that, in Argentina, the passenger concessions must have been a much better deal than the freight concessions. The potential operators knew this, since the average number of bidders for passengers was three, while it was 1.5 for freight concessions. The 9.8% efficiency gains achieved in passenger concessions are almost twice the 5.3% achieved for freight. Moreover, all passenger concessions have managed to have a positive TFP, while the outcomes are not as positive on the freight side where FEP saw its TFP growth deteriorate and MES did not achieve much growth.
A second comment stems from comparing Table 5 with the information on the value of the bids for each concession provided in Table 1 . It seems that the payment levels committed by the winning bidders to the governments are not well-correlated with the ex-post performance revealed by the TFP analysis. Worse yet, in freight railways, the highest payment was for FEP, which it turns out is one of the only operators with a negative TFP growth.
A third noticeable observation is that in addition to major differences in the performance levels, there are differences in the factors driving TFP. All passenger operators, except TBA, have improved both their output and input performance (i.e. reduced their use of inputs for a given level of output) but the output gains have been larger than input cuts.
This result allows the questioning of one of the strongest criticisms of privatization, which argues that efficiency gains are only due to input reductions. TBA's experience reinforces this questioning. Indeed, TBA has increased its input uses so much that for the passenger system as a whole, it offset the input efficiency gains achieved by the other operators. In spite of this, TBA is still better off under private operation since its increased output levels sufficiently to achieve an overall increase in TFP.
For freight operators, the situation is not as clear cut. First, BAP and NCA's performance suggests that there is scope for win-win situations in terms of input use and output delivery. Both managed to increase output and input uses (most importantly jobs), a result very similar to the one observed for TBA. Second, the case of MES reveals a private operator achieving an improvement in TFP with a larger reduction in input use than in output. The main reasons for the deterioration on the output side are a major deterioration in aggregate demand combined with a particularly strong competition from the trucking industry in its service region, and probably most importantly, major flood problems which tend to inundate the tracks and stop service for several days in a row. Third, one of the operators has clearly not benefited from the privatization since it has a negative TFP.
Indeed, the FEP performance is similar to the one characterizing many public operations and justifying the shift away from public operations. The positive output growth is more than offset by the increase in input use. Over time, of course, it may simply reflect the fact that the private operator is making the input adjustment to promote longer term growth in outputs.
Overall, the TFP results for Argentina's freight railways seem to confirm Brazil's result.
Indeed, in both cases, since privatization, the main source of change in TFP is due to changes in the output performance.
How are the efficiency changes distributed over time?
The final question we want to focus on is the distribution over time of the changes in TFP in freight railways. It is generally argued that any regulatory regime, such as price caps, that protects the rent created by an operator will give an incentive to that operator to maximize rent as soon as possible since at the time of tariff revision, the regulator is likely to try to redistribute at least part of the rent to the users. If this assumption is correct, we would expect to observe major efficiency improvements at the beginning of the period for each operator and perhaps some convergence toward the end of the period. Figures 1 and   2 provide a "naïve" test of that assumption for the information we have on freight and passenger rail. The overall impressions are similar for passenger railways, although the largest annual growth rates were achieved during the second year after the concession started being operated by the private companies. This reflects the fact that it took about a year for the operators to achieve the major efficiency gains in outputs after improving service quality and input uses during the first year. The main point from the viewpoint of a regulator however is that as soon as renegotiations start, it seems that efficiency starts to decline, just as in the case of freight railways. In this case however, as mentioned earlier, it may reflect a problem of excess demand for much-improved services, which resulted in an insufficient production scale.
12 For a longer discussion on how to handle strategic games and how to use these measures in the context of renegotiations, see respectively, Trujillo et al . (2002) and . The obvious answer to the title question of the paper is that restructuring and privatization have indeed had a major impact on efficiency in these sectors. It influenced both the level and the sources of efficiency gains. It probably also influences the timing of efficiency efforts.
The freight and passenger railways are more efficient after than they were before privatization, but there is a more subtle answer to the question which is likely to fuel the continuously heated debate between the partisans and the opponents to privatization. In favor of the views of the opponents, Brazil's slow and gradual approach shows that significant improvements in input management can be achieved by the public sector as well. In favor of the privatization partisans, Argentina's freight experience shows that privatization is not necessarily associated with fewer inputs. Jobs were created by the private operators, in contrast to a common perception that productivity gains associated with privatization are only due to reductions in employment. While it is true that some of the recruitment by private operators resulted from excessive labor reductions built into the restructuring, output levels have increased in the sector in spite of strong predatory competition from the trucking industry. In fact, the results show that for both Argentina and Brazil, the post-privatization period is characterized by a situation in which improvements in TFP are mostly due to improvement in outputs rather than to improvement in input uses.
Ultimately, the results suggest that for both Argentina and Brazil, the post-privatization period is characterized by the fact that growth of TFP is generally much more due to an improvement in output than to a reduction in input use.
The most innovative contribution of the paper however may be the discovery that the efficiency gains achieved since privatization seem to provide a weak empirical test confirming the assumption underlying the use of price caps or similar incentive-driven regulatory regimes regarding the timing of the efforts of operators to improve their efficiency effects. It turns out that for most operators, the efforts to improve efficiency are concentrated at the beginning of the period. A related puzzling fact is that in preparation for tariff revision renegotiations, the efficiency performance seemed to deteriorate.
Additional work needs to be done on this very specific point. Among other things, a better testing of the causality between renegotiation and the timing of efficiency changes is needed before considering these results to be a strong test of the effects of incentive driven theory.
In sum, the quantitative analysis of the effects of privatization still has a long way to go before policymakers will be able to rely on robust evaluations of many of the pro and cons of privatization. The gains are generally strong, but the opportunities for strategic behavior by the operators in various settings cannot be discarded and the costs balanced against those of not reforming.
